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Fabryka Obrabiarek Precyzyjnych AVIA S.A. Warsaw, Poland 
(Precision Machine Tools Factory AVIA S.A.) was established in 
1902 and is one of the oldest Polish industrial plants. For the 
last 50 years AVIA has been one of the leading Polish manufac-
turers of high quality machine tools. Nowadays our brand is 
widely recognized in Europe, especially in Germany, where we 
have over 4 000 installaons. 

Presence of our machine tools on highly industrialized markets 
smulates constant growth and compe veness of our Custo-
mers. Proven soluons from AVIA brand also support develop-
ment of emerging markets in eastern part of Europe.

At present AVIA offers in its product range series of Vercal Ma-
chining Centres 3, 4 and 5 axis (connuous), CNC and Manual 
Universal Milling Machines and Slant Bed CNC Lathes. AVIA is 
also the manufacturer of machine tools key components i.e. 
spindles and precision ground ballscrews. We are supplier of 
ballscrews to some world leading machine tools producers.

New machine tool designs are made by our own R&D Depart-
ment. The unique combinaon of highly skilled young engi-
neers and very experienced designers, being with AVIA for 
many years, ensures that special “environment” of Research 
and Development process. Designs are made using computer 
systems for:

-  Solid Modelling Design (CAD-3D),
-  Finite Element Method opmizaon,
-  Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM).

Our aim is not only to develop state-of-the-art machines and 
deliver them to the Customers, but also to provide training, 
service and maintenance support as well as the spare parts 
availability for many years aer sale of the machine.

Company Headquartes and Factory:

FABRYKA OBRABIAREK PRECYZYJNYCH AVIA S.A.
ul. Siedlecka 47
03-768 Warsaw
POLAND

Contact data:

Headquarters:  +48 22 818 62 11 
Sales dept.:    +48 22 619 90 81
Fax:              +48 22 818 29 54
market@avia.com.pl
www.avia.com.pl         

Assembly line of AVIA Manual Universal Milling Machines - 1970's
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1. Special indexing chuck SMW AXN series adjusted in 4 posions. 2. Puller – for pulling bar from the spindle. 3. Cut-off parts cat-
cher for automac parts collecon. 4. Automac tool probe. 5. Hydraulic steady rest – provides support for long bars and shas 
during turning operaons, 6. Guideways covers made of stainless steel. 
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